
BUCS Sprint 2013: Picnic in the Park     

     

The triathlon season got off to a great start for OUTriC who picked up a grand 4 medals from the 

BUCS Sprint competition in Calne on May 5th.    

We were very lucky that Sunday turned out to be a glorious sunny day, so a quick sprint triathlon 

was combined with a lovely picnic and sunbathe in the park. Some of the keener triathletes saw this 

as an opportunity to get extra training in, by doing a warm-up spin before the race or a cheeky cool-

down jog post-race.         

More than half of the team were completing their first ever triathlon, and were proudly showing off 

their new lycra, as well as the new muscles they gained on the training camp with Tri Training Harder 

in March. The day began smoothly with all athletes coming across the line with a smile on their face. 

Marie, as always, was looking as cheerful as ever, despite leaving one of her shoes on the bike 

course. Tom Hughes also had issues on the bike course and, after going round a roundabout the 

wrong way, was unfortunately DQ’d. Perhaps reading the highway code should be incorporated into 

training… 

Our first man home was Andy Dyson, who’s impressive 39:03 bike leg put him in a great position for 

the run and he finished in an incredible 17th place. Sophia Saller was once again on great form and 

finished in 2nd place – an amazing feat considering the huge number of elites that day. The biggest 

surprise of the day was being called up to collect our medals for coming 2nd in the women’s BUCS 

Team competition. The Oxford girls, Sophia Saller, Hannah Johnston and Georgina Hellier, second 

only to Loughborough came in ahead of some very respectable universities such as Bath, 

Birmingham and Stirling. Ironically, all three are swimmers and active members of OUSC but they 

definitely proved that they can dominate both inside and outside of the pool.  

     

      OUTriC girls get 2nd place at BUCS! Who says 

swimmers  can’t do a bit of triathlon too?! 

      

          
     


